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JAYER'S
Hair Vigor

- Prevents -

BALDNESS
REMOVES DANDRUFF

' '' " "l '" - ' AND Wi
Restores "Color

TO . ;

wossiiK Fadelar.j Gray
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G. H. Hunter
Can-b- e found

Old Stand
: With a compkte line xif--i

doe;
Both Heavy and Fancy. J

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes

Foreign and Domestic Fraits .

Confectioneries!
Prince Albert

SALT.
Cigars. Tobacco andSnuff.

Come and see

"lis
Highest price paid for Eggs, Chiek:
ens, Turkeys, Wax, Hides, and Fur.

Thanking my many friends for past
favors, I remain yours to please,

BIG IKE.

M. H. GARRETT & CO.,

General Merchants,

Roxboro, 'N. 0.

We are daily receiving and opening
an entirely

NEW STOCK
of General Merchandise corisistinff

in part of
Dry-Good- s,

Notions,
Shoes,

Groceries, &c.
which we promise our friends and'
customers will be sold as low as
same goods can be bought any where.

EPWhen you come to town with
chickens, eggs, butter, wheat, corn

c, come to see us. - .

George T. Thaxton and Georae
:

Garrett will show you every ' atten-
tion desired and sell you goods as
cheap as anybody.

Examine our new goods before
buying.

Very respectfully,
M. H. Garrett & Co.

IA Webb building, next door to W.
K. Hambncfc & Co. 9 12 8
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Ltorney at Law,
N. C.

0(1 NK Mr.HIIITT & HRYANT,
B

attorneys at Law,
I thn t a r A

,r' '. i "ii'" iriven u case in I'erson,
iff ';:.".',iV'"T-'l-l rumities.
'"' listed to willi our cr
Oflii-- in Uoxboro and Durham,

SITCHIN.y

Attorney at Law,
K 'XBORO, N'. C

..,.-,- ; iv'ior vit !iw ?oi vires arc required
;. K irmi ii' Hank Ri.iMmr.

INSTEAD & BROOKS.
Attorneys at Law,

Roxboro, N. C.
Prompt attention to all profession-business- .

Practice iu tne State
,11,1 Federal Courts.

!K. E- - J. TUOKEII,

' SURGEON DENTIST.
(jFYii k up stairs in W. ,J. Johnson &
' new liuiMing,

ROXBOKO. N. C.

A.

I'ra ticlng Physician,

Roxboro. N. C.
ue: ii - services to the people

"of iovo'T" :in i -- nrr Hinilinc country. Prac:icr-a:!,i,i- '

I'l.iU'H 'i medicine.
Hi4-l-

.HWASIZED 1832.

RSIRAXCK COMPANY.

RICHMOND.

Asset. - - - $650,000

INSURES AGAINST
FIRE JXD LIGHTNING

Tux- - any, u more llian liaif cd-nr- y

:u l operation, has paid

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS
itl ;s to ntizena North Carolina issues
i rory simple Ltr.il S unrise policy, free of petty
nMrHmni!, ini'l liiwrai in its terms and con- -
h Iii.

v, 11 . PaLMER, rrcsident.
' H. Mow r 11 V, Secretary.

D3IHINES, District Agent,
Milton, N. C.

JAS, W, BRANDON,

barker SZtLO"p,
R0XBORD, N. C.

When vou come to Roxboro, don't
forg t rafi I am always willing and
readr to accommodate my custome-
rs, anil always keep up with the
latest stvles.

V, H, B, NEWELL,
W'atchmakc?'

and
Jeweler,

ft. c.
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ARE YOU
BANKRUPT..,.
constitution undermined by ex-
travagance in eating, by disre-
garding the laws ofnature, or
physical capital all gone, if so,

NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you.
For sick headache, dvsDeosia.
sour stomach, malaria, tornid
liver, constipation, biliousness
and all kindred diseases.
Tutt's Liver Pills

an absolute cure.

SOUTHERN

POULTRY

YARD

Breeders of Thoroughbred
Poultry.

"None ont the best," should
be the aim of every ne.
Need we say more. No
more expensive blood ex-
ists than flows in the veins
of our fowls. The following

are our prize winners :

Light and Dark Bramahs, Buff, Par
tridge and White Cochins, R. C. B..

S. C. B. and S. C. W. Leghorns,
Barred and White Ply-mont- h

Rocks, Black
Langshans, Eng-

lish Red Cap,

Golden,
White and

Silver Wy andota.
Black Minorca, Hou-dan- s,

Indian Games, Pit
Games, Imperial Pekin Ducks,

Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese,
Belgium Hares.

Fine birds for sale. Eggs
in season, $2.00 a sitting of
13, except Indian Games,
which are $3.00. These
birds are unexcelled. Write

for catalogue.
W. A. & MRS. ANNIE E. JONES, Prop's,

ROXBORO, N. C.

FOR SALE!
-- oo-

CORN,
WH

SH

Fine Tobacco
and

Grain Lands
FOR SALE. "

JOHN S. CUNINGHAM,
CUNINGHAM, N. C.

McChire's
Magazine

FOR 1895.
Volum IV Begins December,

1894
A splendidly illustrated life of

NAPOLEON,
the great feature of which will be

SEVENTY-FIV- E POR- -.

TRAITS
of Napolfion, showing from youth to
death; also portraits or his lamiiy
and contemporaries and pictures of
famous battlefields; in ail nearly

200 PICURES.
Besrins in November and runs
through eight numbers. The

Eiaht Napoleon Numbers, $1,00.

TRUE DETECTIVE

STORIES
by authority from the archives of the

PINKERT0N DETECTIVE AGENCY.

Lincoln and Pinkerton (Noy 1894.);
the Molly Maguires; Allan Pinker-ton'- s

Life; Stories of Capture, Tr in
robbers. Forgers, Bank-robbers- , etc.
each complete in one issue, 12 in all.

SHORT STORIES BY
W. D. Howells Rudyard Kipling

Conan Coyle Clarfc Kusseii
Robert Barr ; Octave Thanet ...
SretHarte Capt. Kiocf.

Joel Chandler Harris and Many Others.'

NOTED CONTRIBUTORS
F. Marion Crawford . f Archdeacon Farrar
Sir Robert Ball - Prof. Drummond v
Archibald Forbes ' Thomas Hardy

Send three . nt stamps for a
sample copy to the publishers. v

"' SS. McULURF, LVd,
30 Lafayett Place; New York

I
. WASHINOTOX.. -- J

D." f!. , vJnlwv --- J
XA

The Spanish authorities have indi-
cated lately through the press of that
country and by other means ' that
fopain would be perfectly willing to
pay: the,$l,500,000 demanded bv his
government as indemnity to Maxima
Mora, if the United , States would
make a more thorough effort to-p- re

vent filibusteiing expeditions from
leaving this country to assist the
Cuban insurgents in their - present
struggle for ; independence. This
government has strennonsly insisted
that it is doing nil that can be done
to enforce the neutrality laws; and
cites the proclamation recently issued
by the President on the subject as
evidence of Jts good faith.. Now
however, since the" Spanisa" ;Councfi
of State Jias decided to paythe Mora
claim without delay, this government
feels that it is hi the position to'pay
some heed to Spanish importunity
without seeming to do so condition
ally on the payment of theclaimj-an-

it is said that yesterday's meeting
was called for the purpose of devis
ing ways and means to make a more
strenuons offort to satisfy Spain. Jlz
Olney will probably, go at once, to
Grey Gables and report to the Presi-
dent the views of Messrs. Carlisle,
Harmon, Lamout and Herbert as in-

dicated in the conference yesterday.

The Durham Newspaper Case.

Durham, July 20. The injunc
tion case of Cowan asrainst Fair- -j
brother was heard today in Oxford
before Judge A. W; Graham. Maj.
W. A. Guthrie appeared for Fair- -

brother and Judge Winston and
James Manning for Cowan. The
restraining order was continued as to
Col. Fairbrother but was dissolved as
to Mrs. Faiabrother; as her affidavit
stated that she was not connected
with the proposed issue of the Re
corder.

Major" Guthrie gave notice that the
case would be carried to the Supreme
Court on appeal.

Fire at Winston.

Winston, July 20. Winston was
visited by a serious conflagration at
3:40 this morning. ( The large five-sto- ry

brick factory, occupied by
Messrs; Jones & Cox, including ma-
chinery, manufactured and leaf to-

bacco was destroyed. It was a big
fire and disturbed hundreds of people
who were enjoying their early morn-
ing sirmber. How the fire originated
is no- - known.

He Decides Against Sunday Ball.
Chicago, 111., July 20. Justice

Ball, this morning, rendered his de-

cision in the Civic Federation versus
Chicago Baseball Club case, which
was tried two weeks ago, He fined
Captain Anson and his players $3
each and costs for playing ball on
Sunday.

Mr. Smith to Speak for Sound Money.
Washington July 19. Secretary

Hoke Smith left Washington at 11

o clock tonight for his home, Athens.
Ga. While away he will make three
speeches in that State on the finan-

cial question, begining at Gainsville
on Tuesday. "

Foot of a Young Lady Amputated.

Last Friday he doctors performed
a very sncceesful operation at the
Watts Hospital. The right limb of
a MissXiozart, of Person County, was
very badly diseased from what ap-

peared to be a cancer, and the foot
had to be taken off. The young lady
is getting on very nicely to day.
Durham Sun. v. - :

The executive committee appointed
by the Memphis free silver con-

vention held a meeting Thursday in
Chicago and decided that it would
not be wise to form a new political
party at this time. Old party ties
were deemed too strong, especially in
the South , -

GIMMOH Q
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reguuvtor7

- Are you taking Simmons Liver Reg-

ulator, the "Kino of Liver Medi-
cines ?" x That is , what . our readers
want, and nothing but that" It is the
same old Mend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis
appointed. But another good recom
mendation for it is, that it iS better
than Pills, never gripes, never weak-
ens, but works in sucl, an easy and
natural way, just like nature itself; that
relief comes quick and sure, and "one
feels new - all ' over. It never - fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
and everyone should take only Sim-
mons Liver Regulator.' y . "

. Be sure you get it.' The Red Z
is on the wrapper. J. H. Zeilin &

Fall River country.
Courier Sargent arrived in Markei

Lake this morning from Jackson
Hole. He left a companion in the
country who intended to get into the
Hole, if possible, and return with all
the news. - He is expected at Market
Lake tonight. Sargent reports all
the passes guarded and . is afraid his
companion will not be able to obtain
entrance.

EVERY HOME AND CABIN FIRED.
Denver, CoI July 26. The News

has the following from its correspon
dent at Market Lake, Idaho :

Mr. J. Gray, L. M. Kart and Sena-

tor Hamer, of Illinois, . and T; R.
t..

Hamer, of St.- - Anthony, all left St
Anthony Wednesday morning on a
fishing trip to Jackson Hole, taking
no stock in the Indian "war. Today
they are back; and report every man,
woman and child in Jackson Hole
murdered.

One of the News couriers just re
turned p-- far into Teton Basin
which is the present poibt in danger
of massacre now that the Jackson
Hole citizens are all butchered. He
reports that the smoke of a large fire
can be seen today several iniies soiith
cf Grand Teton, in the direction of
Jackson Hole.

There is no doubt that the poor
redskins have fired every home and
cabin, and by morningxthey will be
repeating their work this side of the
Teton range, in Teton Basin, and
perhaps after that all down the Teton
River Valley in Idaho. Two hun-

dred Utes were seen to have gone
north to join the Indians in Hoback
Basin early this week. Small par-lie- ?

of Lemhi's have been slipping
in daily across the Conant trail, some-

thing they have not ventured to do
since the Yellowstone National Park
was enlarged in 1891.

People in. St. Anthony, Rexbnrg
and other towns located in Idaho
between the railroad and Jackson
Hole have,been all along placing no
confidence in the Indian scare as they
called it.

THE NEW AGRICULTURE.

The Trouble With the Farmer is His Bad

Management.

Franklin, N. C, July 10. For
several years my vacations have
been spent among farmers. The
condition of the farmer inter-
ested me, and I was sure that the
only way to understand him was
to live with him. And now I have a
few observations to report.

All over the State the farmer is in
a bad way. He ts not improving his
farm. His bank account has gone
years ago. The children are not
being educated, Debts are accum-
ulating.

I answer without hesitation.
The farmer himself.
The method of work and manage-

ment with the average farmer would
wreck any business in the world. I
do not think there is any other busi-

ness in which there is so much waste
as in our farming,

For example, in making manure
the farmer loses all the urine from
his stock. Now a ton of urine is
worth ten times as much as a ton of
solids. This is one example. I could
name fifty more in which the waste
was simply ruinous.

Alongside of waste I place a lack
of method. The farmer does not
keep up with his business. He does
not know what product is best suited
to certain conditions. And the , re
suit of this lack of method is two
fold. In the first place he has board-
ers among ; his stock and luxuries
among his necessities. In the sec
ond place we haye the absurd condi
tion of the consumer setting his own
prices up on "the necessities of life,
grown by the farmer. The farmer
does nos know the a tual cost of a
bushel ofeorn, hence the consumer,
knowing the value of it, sets the
price.

No other ' business in our . State is
conducted as farming ij. IIeni'e:
there has been prosperity in all the
lines of life except :'farming The
factory running in a" rigidly" bnsi
ness like way, has .made rich the
owner. The revolution in teaching
methods has brought an educational
awakening among our people all
over the State, and as a result every
good school is prospering.. The far-

mer alone has been left behind,
and 1 repeat it, the cause is with the
farmer..
"Tins letter is headed . 'The New

Agriculture." It has taken me sev-
eral years to see that there are forces
at work now strong and confident
that will bring in a brighter daj. for
the farmer. I am -- satisfied tbalf my
little title is not imaginary. Let me
make good assertion by examples.

I have visited and , studied three
farms this summer. The first was a
stock iarm in ltowan. ive years
ago the land of this farm would' pro
duce five tons of ensilage to the acre;
now produces seventeen tons. ; The

EVERYBODY AT JACK-
SON HOLE BUTCHERED
YE STE R DAY BY THE

SAVAGES.

THE NUMBER NOT YET KNOWN.

The Indians have Refused to Return to Their
Reservation but are Massing in Fall River
Valley--Ever- y Pass is now 6uarded--Bal-lard- 's

Gang of Turbulent Braves Have Gone
to the Seat of the Trouble--Ge- n. Coppinger
will Reach There To-da- y.

Pocateixo, Idaho, July 26 The
situation in Northern Wyoming,
where the Indians are on the war-
path, are not improved. In fact all
the advices that have reached the re
servation are of a directly opposite
nature.

Adjutant Gereral Stizer, of Wyo
ming, at Market Lake, is hourly ex- -

pecting to hear that a conflict had oc
curred between the settlers and the
Indians in Jackson Hole Valley.
Two of his messengers dispatched
in that district several days ago have
not returned, although overdue.
Grave fears are entertained that they
have been ambushed by the Indians.
From the other direction the news is
of an equally disquieting nature.

Indian police who have returned
from the Salt River Valley, where
the big trading pow-wo- w has been in
progress for a week, say that the
band of Bannocks under the leader-
ship of Jim Ballard, has started north
towards the seat of the trouble. If
these Indians reach the belligerents
in the Fall River Valley before the
troops get there, and they undoubtly
will, the result may be' disastrous.
Ballard's band is composed of the
worst element of the Bannocks, a
tribe that in the general run is bad
enough, for they are as a rule lazy
and shiftless fighting Indians.

This particular lot, however, are
the restless spirits of the tribe, al
ways ready for quarrel, even in time
of peace, and in the present excite
ment it would require much less
leaven than those fifty turbulent
braves to stir to an inteuse pitch the
already excited gathering on Fall
River.

The authorities at the Bannock
Agency have all along been congrat
ulating themselves that Ballard and
his gang were not at the seat of the
trouble.
Fifty-nin- e white people killed.

Denver, Col., July 26. A special
from Pocatello, Idaho, says :

Reports from Market Lake, says
the Redburg, Idaho, paper of to day,
reports that fifty-nin- e white people
were killed by the Bannocks, near
Jackson Hole, but there is no way to
confirm the report, and it is not be-

lieved here. A courier is expected
from the vicinity of Jackson Hole
with the latest news. There has
been no news received at Market
Sake for three days of an authentic
nature.

Forty-fou- r car loads of United States
cavalry left Cheyenne last night for
Market Lake, with provisions, horses,
tents, etc.

Four hundred Indians are said to
have joined the Bannocks on Fall
River, and are preparing to make an
onslaught on the whites. It is prob
able that Gov. McConuell will be
called on to aid in suppressing vio
lence. Several parties of tourists
are in Pocatello awaiting the result
before making their departure for
Yellow Stone Park.

Indians refuse to return.
Washington, D. C, July 26. In

dian Agent Teter, of the Fort Hall
reservation, Idaho, to-da-y wired
Commissioner Browning that the
policemen who were sent to the In
dians with the commissioner's mes-

sage ordering them to return to their
reservation report that the Indians
positively refuse to return. The
agent has asked permission to leaye
the reservation, to accoropeny the
United States troops to the scene of
the disturbance. Authority for him

to do so has been granted---
The War Department has been in

formed from the headquarters of Gen.
Coppinger at Omaha, that the four
squadrons of the Ninth Cavalry nn- -

ler Major Chafee from Fort Robin
son will probably arrive at Market
Lake,Tdaho, $be nearest station to
and about 120 miles distance from
the scene of the Indian trouble in

Jackson Hole at 8 o'clock Saturday
morning- - . General . Coppinger win
arrive at the station at the same time
the troops arrive. " -

EVERYBODY KILLED AT JACKSON HOLE

Pocatello, Idaho, July 26.
William Ross, .of the firm' of Ross.
Grey & Wyatt, has just arrived at
Market Lake from St. Anthony and
repprts'everybody at Jackson Hole
killed" this morning. It is consider
ed authentic news and excitement is
intense.- -

.-.-. -
: United States troops from Chey

enne will arrive jn this , city in the
morning about six o'clock and will
leave immediately for Market Lake

KEEPING TAB ON WATCHMEN.

Means by Which They . Are - Prevented
From Sleeping While on Duty. -

A night watchman, in Brooklyn, es-
pecially in one of the great stores or
buildings, has small chance of enjoy-
ing gentle slumber while he is on
duty. Even if he does give way to
drowsiness : he is apt to be rudely
awakened before he has had time to
get his eyes fairly closed, and Wh
awakening is done by the American
District Telegraph company. ,

The system employed is simple,
but effective. In each building of a
subscriber are placed calls, connected
with tickers in the district office of
the company. To reach the calls suc-
cessively the watchman has to trav-
erse the whole building from top to
bottom. There is a schedule made
out for him, showing the time at
which he must pull each call. If he
fails to do so at the appointed time,
he will soon be asked for an explana-
tion. For instance, in one of the large
dry goods houses there is a station,
as the calls are named, in the de-
livery room in the subbasement.
Here the signal must be turned in
for the first time at 7 p. m. . At 7 :02
p. m. a call must be sent in from
the soda water fountain on the main
floor, at 7j04 from the front of the
main floor, and so on signals must
be turned in at intervals of two min-
utes until the watchman has gone
all over the store. Then at 8 o'clock
he begins. again and keeps up his
rounds until 6 o'clock in the morn-
ing.

At the telegraph office account is
kept of the signals. Each station hag
a number. When the signal comes
in, a bell rings the number, and at
the same time it is recorded on a
tape. The operator first marks on
the tape the exact time of the signal,
and then on a sheet of paper pre-
pared for that purpose makes a rec-
ord of the signal. On this same pa-
per is printed the number of stations
the subscriber has and the time
when the signal should be received.
If the signal does not come in within
a short time of the hour and minute
set for it, a man is sent immediately
to the building to find what the mat-
ter is, and the next morning a report
is sent to the main office and to the
subscriber, saying that the watch-
man failed to turn in a certain signal
the night before and giving the
watchman's excuse for his failure to
do so. By this system it is almost
impossible for anything to happen in
a building without the company
knowing it in a very short time.

Brooklyn is a quiet town and a se-

date one, and the men have a habit
of crossing the bridge of an evening
and launching forth into the pleas-
ures of the metropolis, leaving their
wives to take care of the houses.
Now, to help these wives in hours of
need, the company has a system of
calls by which a policeman, the fam-
ily physician or a carriage can be
obtained in a short time. The sub-
scriber leaves at the office "the ad-
dress of the family physician. When
he is wanted, the lever of the call
box is pulled three times, and. a man
is sent out for him immediately from
the district office. If he can't be
found, the people are notified of the
fact. New York Sun.

Bapid Gun lire.
Modern guns on shipboard, with

their great rapidity of fire and won-
derful facilities for loading, .bid fair
to become almost as dangerous to
their possessor and his friends as the
traditional pistol in the hands of a
small boy. The guns are too fatally
easy to "loose off. " In the)ld days
when it took a gun's crew a com-
paratively long time to load, a gun-
ner thought twice ere he fired his first
round, but now, with guns tJf mod-
erate size, it takes no time at all to
load, and the gunner need never be
afraid that the act of firing will de-
prive him of the ability to utilize
another occasion fur fin effective
shot

The result .is that in action, real
or make believe, guns tend to bedis-charge-d

more and more thoughtless-- ,
ly, hastily and "into the brown?
If, with our improved guns, we can
secure commensurately improved
fire control, all will be well, but I do
not think that the present fashion of
isolating single guns and of shutting
off guns' crews from' the eye of a
commissioned' officer conduces to
this.-- - To securing good fire" control,
therefore, more attention ' mighfbe
advantageously directed. Nine,
teenth Century. - ; '

'V Awkwardness and Diplomacy. "

Miss Jinks I have tried my best
to get my father to exchange our
square piano for an upright, but he
won't. I told him the upright pianos
were the best and most stylish, were
most fashionable and all the society
folks had them, but he only got mad.

Miss Binks My father consented
the moment I spoke to him. - I

"Of all things! What did you say-t-o

him?'? . --
- --

c "I told him the uprights made less
noise." Every Saturday. - "

The common housefly is often lit--1

orally devoured by parasites, and it4 -

has been proved that these parasites
are also Infested

that threaten their destruction.
.: T : rn-u- ..l as :

cost of this ensilage stored in the
silo is eighty cents a ton. The pro-

prietor of this farm can tell you to the
ceut about everything on the farm,
his methods are the 6ame as in a sue- -

ccessful bank or factory.
j And this is the result: Vfchen 1

told him Che salary of the President
of the University, he laughed at ine
and siid he could make more money
raising stock.

j The other two farms are in the
mountains and are given to a rariety
of crops that is, to the crop that
pays.

!On one of these farms the taxes,
when the present- - owner bought it,
were fifteen dollars; now the amount

i

isf one hundred and fifty. " This tell?
the story.

The other farm, bought seven
years ago, produced when bought
fife bushels of corn to the acre.

JLast year eighty seven bushels to
the acre were gathered. The propri.
etor told me that the farm was pay-
ing eight per cent and it is sure to
do better.

fNow for Che explanation. It is in
a few words: Stock, no waste busi
ness methods. The basis of our agri"
coltuial revival is improved stock.
Every farm should have a dozen
good cows. Put these in a good
barn. Save all the manure, urine
add solids. Make hay to feed them.
Have improved hogs for the surplus
milk. The hogs cost nothing, feed
the family, and buy the groceries,
and the manure from the stock
means rich land, and --rich land,
means big crpps, and heavy crops
means profits.

In brief, these are the results of
my observations. They are offered
in the desire to bring help and sug
gestion to our farmer.

H. H. Williams.
Correspondent News and Obser-

ver.

A Worthy Work.

Capt. Samnel E. White, a wealthy
and patriotic citizen of Fort Mill,
proposes to do something that will
give him fame and hand his name
down in history. Posessed of ample
means, he has taken it upon himself
to .erect a monument to the women
of the Confederacy, and a monument
to the faithful slaves of the Con fed
eracy. The first named will be sur
mounted by the figure of a woman
in supplicating or expectant attitude
and this is now being carved in Italy.
The monument to the faithful negroes
wiil be of South Carolina granite, a fit
synonym of the fidelity of the slaves
left to guard the home and feed the
family of the Southern soldier. They
will be put in the public park at Fort
Mill. No monuments of like charac
ter have. ever yet on Southern or oth
er soil, and the patriotic honor of
these deserves a hearty "well-don- e !"
from all who love the Dixie land, and
who realize the suffering and bravery
of the Southern women, and the trust-
ing faithfulness and affection with
which the colored slaves remained in
voluntary submission and fed the
families at home and the armies in
the field. Yorkville, S. C-- , Yeoman.

Fined for Contempt of Court.

Asheville, N. C. July 25. Judge
Ewart,.of tne Criminal Court, to-da- y

entered a rule against T. E. Robinson,
editor Citizen, for contempt of court
for publishing a criticism of Ewart's
action in removing the Summer mur
der case to an adjoining county. The
rule

"

requires Robinson to" answer
Saturday.

There is much comment --on the
Judge's action, and several members

f the Ashetrille bar have proffered
their services.

Negroes Sick and Starving.

Denver. Col.4 July 25 A special
from El Paso. Texas says :

Parties from Mexico to-da- report
sickening fatal destitution among he
negro colony near Mapimi. Of two
hundred, who escaped -- and scattered
m groups, ale but starved. Of 400 or
500 left in the colon r, 100 have small
pox.., Fugntives are. shunned by
Mexicans and driven from settle
ments. There is frightful mortality
among them. - ' - -.

.

No Convention in Oregon.

Poim.AND,Ore.t Jaijr 25. Demo-
cratic Statt Central Committee will
Kit call a convention to take action

on the' silver ' question."; Secrtarr IL
Davis received replies to his circular
from the chairman ' of - seventeen
county- - committees who opposed

to such a course. .This is a majority

of the county coramitte.es -- ;-

Applicants for Membership
" '

IN THE-- - -

Person County Branch
--

.
.' ': OF THE -- ' ' "

FARMERS' MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE : '

ASSOCIATION

. NORTH CAROLINA, -

Met in Convention at the Court
House, on Saturday, May 18tb; 1895,
arid effected a permanent orsraniz. -

s ' -tion. - . . .
' ; Mr. J. S. the State ; '
Agent, made a brief explanation of
the plan and stated the object f the
meeting and the neoessarr tenS in.

icident to effecting and per- -

if

TnEFOLLO WJNG OFFIC KilS
IfWERjr NO MIST ATE D NN D
BfSDULELSCTED: : ;-

- -
WUOS. W; ASSPresident 1 ' . ;

,
N- - lfeWASTAFFi Sectary and

A- A vwfu SJL 1 riJOHN R. SIMS.iSapervisor Rox- -

Q. W. MOORE. SntMrviaA '
River Townshi

JOHN E VfOASt :

Bushy Pork Townshin. L . - -

Hill Township. '
&ECT.MqONET,Supfrvisor Aliens-- ' .yille Townlhin.- - - y czK&Si '
HE. A; WILLIAMS, SnpervisorCttn- -
ingham's Township t: , , i,, -- . . J

"

rfJ' , Supervisor - 'Township. - ; r ' --

? E.J3. READS, . Supervisor Mt. Tir-- r" ' '
2&h Townshi---'&;5-i-:54--:--:-- v-: s-i- ' " r
4 S PrQENTRTi' Supervisor HoUo."
way's Township. . . - . - - . ' :

BRADBURY PIANOS:
U6exclled for nee i n Schools and CoW -

- lejrea. Send for illiuurated cAtalocme. ,

Refer hy permission, to Mrs. C. W. Har-- -.

ris.1S07"Vermont Ato., Washington. P.
(',., woo has naed-on- e of onr Tianos for .:

1
' In orderin g enclose this adrei tlseinenU.

- - - Adiresa, : ' . :"- - "
f.g. smith;,

' a235 P. Ave., W., Washington, Ot C

J.-- JOHNSON. : :.
and D.E. CLAPP, " :

3m:; Ripans Tabules i a standard remedV
.vv---,,. v"' m. u-- .

- Co., FMIaaelpnla,
.: - - v..-..,- ,..


